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Note:
When returning a call
to OECI please first check
the message to find out
which team member has
tried to contact you.

Welcome back to all our families and a big
welcome to our new families. We hope everyone
had a great start to the new year.
We have a new staff member. Mikaila, joining our
team this year. Be sure to give her a Hi 5 at some
stage.

Hello parents and families, I am Mikaila Tasker and I am the
new Behaviour Support Therapist. I have recently moved to
the area from Sydney have completed a teaching degree and a
psychology degree. I have experience as a Behaviour
Therapist working in early intervention with children with
Autism Spectrum Disorder and related disorders. As a
Behaviour Therapist, I worked with children and families at
their homes, schools, community and in social groups. I look
forward to getting to know you and your family.

This makes it much easier
for our admin staff to
connect you to the correct
person
and
pass
on
messages.

Want your newsletter
emailed?
If you would like our newsletters
to be emailed to you instead of a
paper copy please let Hayley
(Administrator) in the front
office know.

We are now EGG FREE
Please note: We have a child who is highly allergic
to eggs. Please be careful when packing snacks for
your child. If you or your child eat food containing
eggs before your appointment at OECI ensure you
wash your hands well.
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Transition to School 2016:
Is your child is heading to school, or eligible to go in 2016? Then please talk to your key
worker, your child’s therapist, or Sharon (Transition to School Support) for information
regarding zoning and ideas to promote school readiness.
Please also note that the Speech Pathologists will be talking to you about
completing a Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF) assessment to support
your child in their transition to school.
You will also hear us mention the names Cathy Campbell and Di Scullard throughout this
year. Cathy Campbell is the Itinerant Support Teacher, Early Intervention from the
Department of Education who assists our children transition into school. Di Scullard is the
Catholic Education Officer who assists our children moving into the Catholic school system.
Sharon will also be organising a transition to school meeting with Cathy and Di later in term
1. Please talk to your child’s therapist, your Key Worker or Sharon for more information.
We will also be talking to you later in the term about organising an Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) meeting to discuss your child's progress, set goals for the remainder of the
year, and to collaborate with all services working with your child and your family. These
meetings help us to make sure that were are all working towards your goals. People who you
may like to invite to the meeting include childcare and preschool staff, support agencies,
Cathy Campbell and Di Scullard.

Kindergarten
2016

Medical Students
In weeks 9 and 10 we will have medical students attending our service visiting from the School of Rural
Health (Sydney University).
Students will attend sessions to get a better understanding of what we do at Orana Early Childhood
Intervention.
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Reading books with your child is more than just reading the words. This is a great
opportunity to help their language grow. You can do this by…


Being at the same eye level so they can see your facial expressions and gesture as you
read



Talking about what’s happening on the page rather than reading the words. Example “
look sausages, yummy sausages. Dad cooks sausages”



Using books that have flaps, noises and different textures to keep your child interested.
Examples include: the “That’s not my…” series, “Dear Zoo” and “Spot” books



Letting your child do the page turning and flap opening



Following their lead by responding to what they point to and say. Remember that you
do not have to read every page



Using short simple sentences to describe what’s happening. This will help them
understand more



Expanding on what they say. For example when they say “dog” you could say “yes Dog
Hungry, the Dog is Eating”; and



Using the same book over again, as this will encourage conversations about the book.

“A Chance for a happy life & an opportunity for learning are the rights of every child”
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Noticeboard

Immunisations
Just a reminder to parents & carers to
please bring in a copy of your child’s
current immunisations in your blue
book or a Medicare print so we can take
a copy for your child’s file.

Please take the time to
check our notice board
as you first sign in with
your child.

Complaints, Concerns & Compliments
If you have a compliment, concern or complaint– there are lots of ways of letting us know:


Talk to a member of the team



Email: info@oeci.org.au



Letter: PO Box 6204, Dubbo, NSW, 2830



Phone: 02. 6882 0599



Other: request to speak to Doreen Peek, Team Leader, our Board of Management or
Janelle Burke, Manager.



Refer to our complaints and feedback brochure



Add a comment on the feedback board which is located in the foyer as you sign in
We welcome all feedback as it assists us to further enhance our service delivery.

